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Abstract There are deviations between real parameters

and thermal design parameters on thermophysical attribute

of focal plane assembly (FPA). The parameters are difficult

to be determined accurately and the thermal design scheme

will be affected with the values of the parameters. The

thermal design problem of FPA is described by means of

system sensitivity theory. The in-orbit heat balance equa-

tions are established, and the thermal design parameters,

which might affect the temperature distribution of the FPA,

are given. As an example, the sensitivity of thermal design

parameters is analyzed for a FPA in a space spectral

imaging instrument. A basis to determine the structural and

thermophysical parameters for FPA is gotten, furthermore,

an analytical method is provided for reliability validation

of thermal design and operating reliability on orbit. It is

shown that contact heat-transfer coefficient between

mounted surfaces and surface emissivity are the main

parameters affecting mean temperature of Charge converse

device (CCD). The power of the inner heat source, thermal

conductivity and inner contact heat-transfer coefficient are

the primary parameters affecting temperature difference

between CCD and the heat-transfer block. The thermal test

is set up, and it is illuminated that the sensitivity analysis

strategy based on the thermal design scheme is effective

and feasible.

1 Introduction

The resolution of space optics remote sensor has been

increasing continuously along with the development of

modern science, technology and the requirement for great

amount of information. Heat generated at focal plane

assembly (FPA) in space optics remote sensor is becoming

more and more. The advancement of imaging performance

and reliability is limited greatly due to the heat elimination

problem of FPA [1, 2]. At the present time, thermal design

and thermal control technology for FPA is a key section of

thermal control system for the space optics remote sensor

[3–9].

Sensitivity analysis is suitable to settle the optimum

design problems with multivariable and complex mathe-

matical model, and it would be an important significance

on engineering application. The design parameter sensi-

tivity is the differential information for the design param-

eters of the system state, which might reflect the trend and

degree of changes. There is a comprehensive application at

optimum design, failure mode evaluation analysis, indirect

problem and so on [10–12]. The thermal design parameters

include the power of inner heat source, surface emissivity,

etc. Thermal design parameter sensitivity is computed to

disclosure the influence of thermal design parameters on

temperature distribution; furthermore, it is the key infor-

mation to find the optimum thermal design proposal.

Sensitivity analysis in temperature field has been studied

by researchers all over the world, such as comprehensive

researches on the continuation of original research tech-

nique [13–17], the exploitation of new computational model
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[18–20], and the introduction to new application field

[21–24] and so on. In order to investigate the thermo-optical

properties of space optics remote sensor, temperature field

of optical window in manned spacecraft is discussed with

the sensitivity analysis method, and the influence on thermo-

optical error of optical window is deduced due to the vari-

ational temperature level, the axial temperature difference,

the radial temperature difference and the circumferential

temperature difference [25, 26]. The curves fitting to the

data of image quality analysis for a typical R–C imaging

system’s primary optical equipment is achieved with the

help of the sensibility analysis method. Hereby, some sug-

gestions for the temperature control of the imaging system

are put forward [27]. Thermal design parameter sensitivity

analysis could guide thermal design effectively. The thermal

design problem of the satellite is analyzed by means of the

theory of the system sensitivity analysis and the system

sensitivity equations are derived for the thermal design of a

satellite. As an example, the system sensitivity equations are

applied to the parameter sensitivity analysis of thermal

design for the solar array and the sensitivity of each design

parameter is discussed [28, 29]. The temperature sensitivity

and infrared radiation sensitivity formulae of surface node

belonged to a satellite were derived, according to the cal-

culation model of temperature and infrared radiation.

Combined with specific satellite’s parameters, the temper-

ature sensitivity and infrared radiation sensitivity were

calculated [30]. However, there is not a comprehensive

analysis on thermal design parameters in those papers

mentioned above, especially internal thermal design

parameters (such as inner heat conduction) and external

thermal design parameters (such as contact heat-transfer

coefficient for the mounted surfaces) are not discussed.

Sensitivity analysis of the contact conduction and the

position of thermostat on the basis of thermal model

established are performed, and the study of thermal design is

accomplished for the preparation of possible mechanical

interface change of the satellite propulsion system depend-

ing on the design of a satellite system [31]. Based on the

results from the validated model, the heat loss, the positions

of the temperature sensors, the input power, and the heater

length is investigated. The sensitivity of the thermal

parameters is stated [32]. The sensitivity and uncertainty of

heat exchanger designs to physical properties estimation

have been studied with Monte Carlo methods. The analysis

method could be used to identify when and which, proper-

ties play a significant role in the error propagation for this

type of equipment [33]. On the basis of a sensitivity study, a

numerical study is conducted to evaluate the potential for

using wellbore heat exchangers (WBHX) to extract heat in

electricity generation. The variable parameters studied

included operational parameters such as wellbore geome-

tries, working fluid properties, circulation rates, and regional

properties including basal heat flux and formation rock type

[34]. The internal thermal design parameters (such as inner

heat conduction) and external thermal design parameters

(such as contact heat-transfer coefficient for mounted sur-

faces) both affect the mean temperature of FPA. Therefore,

all the internal and external thermal design parameters

should be all discussed for its sensitivity analysis. Com-

paring with the papers mentioned above, more detailed and

more comprehensive sensitivity analyses on thermal design

parameters of FPA are discussed in this paper, and the inner

heat conduction and contact heat-transfer coefficient for

mounted surfaces is paid much attention to.

In the space environment, some thermal design param-

eters are unable to be confirmed accurately in the course of

thermal design and thermal analysis for the FPA. To

identify when and which, thermal design parameters play a

significant role in the temperature field for the FPA; the

thermal design parameter sensitivity analysis is necessary.

The pertinence and validity of thermal design can be

enhanced through sensitivity analysis. Furthermore, sensi-

tivity analysis could improve work efficiency, reduce cost

and increase reliability. As an application of sensitivity

analysis method, the thermal design parameters sensitivity

is discussed for a FPA in space spectral imaging instrument

with software IDEAS-TMG. Inner heat source, material

thermal conductivity, inner contact heat-transfer coeffi-

cient, contact heat-transfer coefficient for mounted sur-

faces, and surface emissivity are included for thermal

design parameters sensitivity analysis. The aim is to supply

theoretical support for determining thermal and structural

parameters for a FPA of space optics instrument. The

thermal design parameters sensitivity analysis is suitable to

increase reliability for thermal system of FPA.

2 Thermal equilibrium equations and design variables

analysis

2.1 Thermal equilibrium equations

The temperature of FPA depends on environment condition

and its thermal properties [35]. Thermal equilibrium in

surrounding environment for FPA is shown in Fig. 1.

According to conservation of energy principle, thermal

analysis model is established with the thermal equilibrium

equations for FPA and its surrounding environment. The

thermal equilibrium equations are given bellow:

Q1 þ Q2 ¼ Q3 þ Q4 þ Q5

Q1 ¼
P

qi

Q2 ¼
P

HijðTi � TjÞ þ r
P

eklUklAklðT4
k � T4

l Þ
Q3 ¼

P
HfmðTfp � TmsÞ

Q4 ¼
P

mkck
oT
os

� �

Q5 ¼ r
P

efpUfpAfpðT4
fpe � T4

eeÞ

8
>>>>>><
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ð1Þ
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where Q1 is the power of the inner heat source of FPA; qi is

the power from each chip of FPA; Q2 is exchanged power

between inner heat source and the other components; i, j

are the elements with contact thermal conduction relation;

k, l are the elements with radiation thermal conduction

relation; Hij is conductivity factor between inner ele-

ments in FPA; r is Boltzmann constant, r ¼ 5:67�
10�8 W= m2 K4

� �
; Ti, Tj, Tk, Tl are temperature of inner

elements in FPA; ekl is surface emissivity of inner elements

in FPA; Ukl is radiation factors between inner elements in

FPA; Akl is equivalent area of inner elements in FPA which

taking part in radiation heat exchange; Q3 is the power of

thermal conduction between FPA and mounting surface;

Hfm is conductivity factor between FPA and mounting

surface; Tfp, Tms are temperature of FPA and mounting

surface; Q4 is the power of energy-variant of FPA; mk is

mass of inner elements in FPA; ck is thermal capacity of

inner elements in FPA; oT
os is rate of variation in temperature

Table 1 Variables affecting temperature distribution

No. Items Design variables analysis

1 The heat productivity from inner heat source in FPA: qi Adjustable, belong to thermal design variables

2 Conductivity factor between inner elements in FPA: Hij Adjustable, belong to thermal design variables

3 Surface emissivity of inner elements in FPA: ekl Unadjustable, determined by structural and optical

design

4 Conductivity factor between FPA and mounting surface: Hfm Adjustable, belong to thermal design variables

5 Radiation factors between inner elements in FPA: Ukl Unadjustable, determined by structural and optical

design

6 Effective area of inner elements in FPA which taking part in

radiation heat exchange: Akl

Unadjustable, determined by structural and optical

design

7 Mass of inner elements in FPA: mk Unadjustable, determined by structural material

8 Thermal capacity of inner elements in FPA: ck Unadjustable, determined by structural material

9 Surface emissivity of FPA: efp Adjustable, belong to thermal design variables

10 Radiation factor between FPA and surrounding environment: Ufp Unadjustable, determined by structural design

11 Effective area of FPA surface which taking part in radiation heat exchange: Afp Unadjustable, determined by structural design

Fig. 1 Thermal equilibrium in

surrounding environment for

FPA
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of FPA; Q5 is the power of radiation between FPA and

surrounding environment; efp is surface emissivity of FPA;

Ufp is radiation factor between FPA and surrounding

environment; Afp is equivalent area of FPA surface which

taking part in radiation heat exchange; Tfpe, Tee a temper-

ature of FPA surface and surrounding environment.

2.2 Design variables analysis

From the equations given above, variables which influence

temperature distribution of FPA are given in Table 1.

During thermal design process for FPA, some design

variables could influence temperature distribution strongly,

such as the heat productivity from inner heat source in FPA

qi, conductivity factor between inner elements in FPA Hij,

conductivity factor between FPA and mounting surface Hfm

and surface emissivity of FPA efp.

3 Sensitivity analysis

3.1 Structural and thermal model [2]

The cross-sectional view of FPA structure is shown in

Fig. 2. The heat generated from CCD is transferred to the

enclosure of heat-transfer block.

According to structure given above, heat transfer chan-

nel could be determined. By means of reasonable prepro-

cess and equivalent treatment, the thermal model is given

with IDEAS-TMG as shown in Fig. 3.

Different boundary condition such as inner heat source,

conductivity factor, thermal conductivity, and surface

emissivity is set in the analysis model, and the sensitivity

of each variable which could influence temperature distri-

bution of FPA is given through numeric computation.

3.2 Variation of the heat from inner heat source

During development process of FPA, there are different

extent improvement and optimization for parameters such

as heat generation and distribution. These changes will

bring variation of temperature distribution. Thereby, it is

necessary to discuss the influence on temperature distri-

bution of FPA induced by variation of the heat generation

from inner heat source.

During computation process, the power of CCD is set to

be different number as shown in Table 2. At the same time,

the power of drive unit also augments with the increasing

power of CCD. The other computational parameters are

constant.

The effect of the power of inner heat source on mean

temperature of FPA is shown in Fig. 4. The mean tem-

peratures of CCD and heat-transfer block goes up near-

linearly as increasing power of inner heat source.

The sensitivity of inner heat source on mean temperature

in FPA is shown in the Fig. 5. The sensitivity of inner heat

source on mean temperature of CCD and heat-transfer

block is 3.8–3.9 �C/W and 1.25–1.35 �C/W, respectively.

Comparing with heat-transfer block; CCD is influenced

greater by the inner heat source. Thereby, under the con-

dition with definite thermal resistance along heat transfer

channel, the temperature of CCD is faster than that of heat-

transfer block because of the increasing inner heat source.

3.3 Variation of inner heat conduction

Two parts for inner heat conduction in FPA will be dis-

cussed. They are thermal conductivity of material and inner

contact heat-transfer coefficient between interfaces.

Commonly, the frame material of electron device on

orbit is aluminum alloy or magnesium alloy. The order of

Fig. 2 Cross-sectional view of

FPA structure
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magnitude for thermal conductivity is 10 W/(mK)–102

W/(mK). Thereby, during computation process, the mate-

rial thermal conductivity of frame material is set to be

different number as shown in Table 2. Other computational

parameters maintain constant.

The effect of material thermal conductivity on mean

temperature of FPA is shown in the Fig. 6.

Thermal resistance along heat transfer channel in com-

posed of thermal resistance inside of material and thermal

contact resistance between interfaces. Under the circum-

stances, the thermal resistance inside of material decreases

gradually as increasing material thermal conductivity.

The mean temperature of CCD and heat-transfer block

reduces gradually as increasing material thermal conduc-

tivity because of the reduction of thermal resistance along

heat transfer channel. The temperature uniformity and

heat-sinking capability of FPA are improved as the

increasing of material thermal conductivity.

The sensitivity of material thermal conductivity on

mean temperature in FPA is shown in the Fig. 7.

As shown in the Fig. 7, the sensitivity of material

thermal conductivity on mean temperature of CCD and

heat-transfer block is -7.5 9 10-3 m �C2/W to -4.3 9

10-2 m �C2/W and -5 9 10-3 m �C2/W to -3.5 9

10-2 m �C2/W, respectively. The sensitivity of material

thermal conductivity on CCD is higher than heat-transfer

block. Under the circumstances, the temperature of CCD is

influenced more strongly with the material thermal con-

ductivity than heat-transfer block.

According to the requirement for thermal control on

inner elements in FPA, there is heat-conducting processing

mode between interfaces. The order of magnitude for inner

contact heat-transfer coefficient is 102 W/(m2 K)–103

W/(m2 K). Thereby, during computation process, the inner

contact heat-transfer coefficient between interfaces is set to

be different number; inner contact heat-transfer coefficient

parametric variations are given in Table 2. Other compu-

tational parameters maintain constant.

The effect of inner contact heat-transfer coefficient on

mean temperature of FPA is shown in the Fig. 8.

Thermal resistance along heat transfer channel is com-

posed of thermal resistance inside of material and thermal

contact resistance between interfaces. Under the circum-

stances, the thermal contact resistance between interfaces

decreases gradually as increasing inner contact heat-trans-

fer coefficient. As shown in the Fig. 8, the mean temper-

ature of CCD and heat-transfer block fall down gradually

as the increasing of inner contact heat-transfer coefficient

Fig. 3 Thermal model of FPA

Table 2 Parametric variations

Items First
calculation

Second
calculation

Third
calculation

Fourth
calculation

Fifth
calculation

Sixth
calculation

Seventh
calculation

Eighth
calculation

Ninth
calculation

Tenth
calculation

Power [W] 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Thermal
conductivity of
frame material
[W/(mK)]

70 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 –

Inner contact
heat-transfer
coefficient
[W/(m2 K)]

100 300 500 700 900 1,100 1,300 1,500 2,000 –

Contact heat-
transfer
coefficient
between
mounted
surfaces
[W/(m2 K)]

10 50 100 300 500 700 900 1,200 1,500 2,000

Surface
emissivity

0.05 0.15 0.25 0.35 0.45 0.55 0.65 0.75 0.85 0.95
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because of the reduction of thermal resistance along heat

transfer channel. The temperature uniformity and heat-

sinking capability of FPA are ameliorated as the increasing

of inner contact heat-transfer coefficient. The temperatures

of CCD and heat-transfer block tend to be balanced after

the inner contact heat-transfer coefficient attains 1,000

W/(m2 K).

The sensitivity of inner contact heat-transfer coefficient

on mean temperature in FPA is shown in the Fig. 9. The

sensitivity of inner contact heat-transfer coefficient

on mean temperature of CCD and heat-transfer block is

-1.5 9 10-3 m2 �C2/W to -1.1 9 10-1 m2 �C2/W and

-6 9 10-4 m2 �C2/W to -5.8 9 10-2 m2 �C2/W, res-

pectively. The sensitivity of inner contact heat-transfer

coefficient on CCD is higher than heat-transfer block.

Under the circumstances, the inner contact heat-transfer

coefficient has a greater influence on CCD than heat-

transfer block.

3.4 Variation of contact heat-transfer coefficient

between mounted surfaces

According to the requirement for thermal control and

structural mounting in electronic device on orbit, the order

of magnitude for contact heat-transfer coefficient between

mounted surfaces is 10 W/(m2 K)–103 W/(m2 K). During

computation process, the contact heat-transfer coefficient

between mounted surfaces is set to be different number as

shown in Table 2. The Other computational parameters are

constant.

The effect of contact heat-transfer coefficient between

mounted surfaces on mean temperature of FPA is shown in

the Fig. 10. The mean temperature of CCD and heat-

transfer block fall down gradually as the increasing of

contact heat-transfer coefficient between mounted surfaces

because of the increment of heat dissipating capacity
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Fig. 4 The effect of inner heat source on mean temperature of FPA
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Fig. 5 The sensitivity of inner heat source on mean temperature
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Fig. 6 The effect of material thermal conductivity on mean temper-

ature of FPA
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through the mounting surface. It is obvious that the contact

heat-transfer coefficient between mounted surfaces influ-

ences the temperature distribution of FPA. The tempera-

tures of CCD and heat-transfer block tend to be balanced

after the contact heat-transfer coefficient for mounted sur-

faces attains 500 W/(m2 K).

The sensitivity of contact heat-transfer coefficient

between mounted surfaces on mean temperature is given in

the Fig. 11. The sensitivity of contact heat-transfer coeffi-

cient between mounted surfaces on mean temperature of

CCD and heat-transfer block is -2 9 10-4 m2 �C2/W to

-1.1 m2 �C2/W and -2 9 10-4 m2 �C2/W to -1.1

m2 �C2/W, respectively. The sensitivity of contact heat-

transfer coefficient between mounted surfaces on CCD is

almost the same as heat-transfer block.

3.5 Variation of surface emissivity

Generally, the surface state of FPA is anodic oxidation

treatment in order to achieve a high heat-sinking capability.

During computation process, the surface emissivity is set

to be different number as shown in Table 2. Heat insulation

measures are put into effect on the mounted surfaces. Other

computational parameters maintain constant.

The effect of surface emissivity on mean temperature of

FPA is given as shown in the Fig. 12. The mean temper-

ature of CCD and heat-transfer block decrease gradually as

increasing surface emissivity under the condition of defi-

nite heat dissipating capacity through the mounted sur-

faces. The heat-sinking capability of FPA is improved as

increasing surface emissivity.
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Fig. 8 The effect of inner contact heat-transfer coefficient on mean

temperature of FPA
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Fig. 9 The sensitivity of inner contact heat-transfer coefficient on
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Fig. 10 The effect of contact heat-transfer coefficient between
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Fig. 11 The sensitivity of contact heat-transfer coefficient between
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The sensitivity of surface emissivity on mean tempera-

ture is shown in the Fig. 13. The sensitivity of surface

emissivity on mean temperature of CCD and heat-transfer

block is -12 to -378.5 �C and -12 to -401 �C, respec-

tively. The sensitivity of surface emissivity on CCD is

approximate the same as heat-transfer block. Thereby, a

great attention should be paid during thermal design pro-

cess for FPA, because of astringent influence of the surface

emissivity on mean temperature.

3.6 Sensitivity analysis based thermal design

parameters selecting

According to sensitivity analysis results mentioned above,

appropriate thermal design parameters with a high sensi-

tivity on temperature distribution of FPA could be found.

The heat generation from inner heat source has a

remarkable influence on temperature distribution of FPA.

Thereby, to reduce the influence of the heat productivity

from inner heat source, the heat transfer measures should be

enhanced, and the thermal resistance along heat transfer

channel should be reduced. A great material thermal con-

ductivity could improve temperature uniformity of FPA

mostly. To satisfy requirement of temperature uniformity,

the aluminum alloy 7A09 with thermal conductivity

121 W/(mK) is selected as the frame material. The inner

contact heat-transfer coefficient and the contact heat-trans-

fer coefficient between mounted surfaces are provided with

important effect on reducing the temperature of CCD. The

temperatures of CCD and heat-transfer block tend to be

balanced after the inner contact heat-transfer coefficient

and the contact heat-transfer coefficient between mounted

surfaces attain 1,000 and 500 W/(m2 K), respectively.

Thereby, to reduce the influence on heat-sinking capability

of FPA, heat-conducting filler such as silver foil should be

filled up between the contact surfaces. As one of the ther-

mophysical attributes, the surface emissivity is a main factor

which influences temperature distribution of FPA. Thereby,

to satisfy thermal design requirement, the thermal-control

finishes should be with high emissivity, e.g. e C 0.85.

4 Confirmatory test

Thermal test is an important measure to illuminate the

rationality and feasibility of thermal design. The results

gained in thermal test are reflection of true working situation.

Furthermore, thermal test is an effective measure to verify

the assumption which is made during thermal design process

[36]. The drawbacks of material attribute, service load, and

other initial condition and boundary condition could be given

through comparison analysis with thermal test data. There

will be a guide for thermal design optimization.

4.1 Test state

A mini vacuum chamber is used to simulate space envi-

ronment, and the auxiliary equipments are set up to sim-

ulate surrounding environment. Including exterior surface

state, heat dissipating measures and thermal control mea-

sures are put into effect as working on orbit. In course of

thermal test, the temperature of heat sink, external heat

flow, and running time and so on are set to be different

number. The adaptive faculty of temperature for FPA is

inspected. The influence of temperature level and temper-

ature uniformity due to external surface thermophysical

attribute and inner heat source and so on is verified through

thermal test.

Thermal test setup is given in the Fig. 14. The external

heat flow is simulated with infra-red heating setup. The

temperature of mounting surface is set to be 18 �C.
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Fig. 12 The effect of surface emissivity on mean temperature of FPA
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4.2 Test results and analysis

According to working mode on orbit, transient-state tem-

perature curve of FPA in thermal test is gained as shown in

the Fig. 15. The temperature of CCD and heat-transfer

block raises 12.7 and 11.1 �C, respectively during imaging.

The highest temperature of CCD is 30.9 �C, and the

highest temperature of heat-transfer block is 29.3 �C. All

the temperature data satisfies the index of thermal design. It

is shown that the current parameters could be selected to be

the thermal design parameters. The validity and feasibility

of thermal design scheme based on sensitivity analysis are

verified through thermal test results.

5 Conclusions

The problem of thermal design for FPA of a space optics

remote sensor is described by means of system sensitivity

theory, and the on-orbit heat balance equations are estab-

lished. Under the design variable analysis of the heat bal-

ance equations, thermal design parameters are given, which

effect the temperature distribution of all the components.

As an example, sensitivity of thermal design parameters is

analyzed for FPA on a space spectral imaging instrument.

Such an analysis provides a basis of structural and ther-

mophysical parameters determination for the thermal

design of a FPA in space, furthermore, provides an ana-

lytical method for reliability validation of thermal design

and the operating reliability on orbit.

It is shown that the contact heat-transfer coefficient for

mounted surfaces and the surface emissivity are main

thermal design parameters which influence the mean tem-

perature of CCD. The proper value selected could enhance

heat-sinking capability of FPA. For CCD, the sensitivity of

the contact heat-transfer coefficient for mounted sur-

faces on mean temperature is -2 9 10-4 m2 �C2/W to

-1.1 m2 �C2/W; and the sensitivity of the surface emis-

sivity on mean temperature is -12 to -378.5 �C. Other

thermal design parameters, such as the heat productivity

from inner heat source, thermal conductivity of material,

and inner contact heat-transfer coefficient, influence great

on the temperature difference between CCD and heat-

transfer block. The proper value selected could improve

temperature uniformity and temperature stability of FPA.

For CCD, the sensitivity of thermal design parameters

mentioned above on mean temperature is 3.8 to 3.9 �C/W,

-7.5 9 10-3 m �C2/W to -4.3 9 10-2 m �C2/W, -1.5 9

10-3 m2 �C2/W to -1.1 9 10-1 m2 �C2/W, respectively.

It is shown that the thermal design scheme based on sen-

sitivity analysis is effective and feasible.
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